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SECONDARY production ESTIMATES OF BENTHIC INSECTS
IN THREE COLD DESERT STREAMS

W L gamesgainescaines 121 2 C E CushingGushing 3 and S D smithsmithl

ABSTRACTABSIRALT we studied aquatic insect production inin three cold desert streams inin southeastern washington the
size frequency SF and PB methods were used to assess production which isis expressed by taxon functional group and
trophic level

dipteransDipterans midges and black flies were the most productive taxa accounting for 40 70 of the total insect production
production by collectors andmd detntivoresdetritivores was the greatest of all functional groups and trophic levels respectively in all study
streams

insects with rapid development times and multiple cohorts are very important inm cold desert streams they were major
contributors to the total insect production total insect production rates inin our study streams 14142323 g DW in

2
yr

1 were
greater than those found inin deep creek idaho 121 2 g DWMDW m

2 yr
1 the only other cold desert stream for which production

data are available our values also were generallygenei allyaily greater than published data for most coldmesiccold mesic 3 27 g dvvmDW m
2

yr
and humidmesicbumidmesichumidmesiemeslemesic 3 25 g DW m

2
yr

1
streams but lower than inin sonoran desert streams 120 g DW m

2
yr

1
or new

2 1
zealand streams 40 g DW m yr

our data support the contention of others that production rather than density or biomass isis the most accurate and
meaningful way to assess the role of these organisms inin lotic ecosystems

key words productivity benthos spring streams cold desert functional groups trophic lelehlevehlevels diptera tnchopteradichoptera
coleoptera ephemeroptera odonata plecoptera

community level production of insects has mass analysis and overestimated by numerical
been assessed in relatively few stream types and analysis in a southeastern stream benke et al

of all macroinvertebratesmacro invertebrates in even fewer partic-
ularly

1984 waters 1977 states that production is

little is known about secondary produc-
tion

important to understanding ecosystem dynam-
icsin aridandarld region streams the only studies of because it is the means by which energy is

secondary production in aridandarld region streams made available to higher trophic levels
that we are aware of are those of minshall et al while most secondary production studies
1973 in deep creek idaho in the cold desert have focused on one or a few species in a stream

province and fisher and gray 1983 and jack-
son

benke and wallace 1980 waters and
and fisher 1986 in sycamore creek ari-

zona
hokenstrom 1980 ohop et al 1984 more

in the hot desert region recent studies have estimated secondary pro-
ductionsecondary production is the rate of animal of the entire macrobenthicmacrobenthic fauna

tissue elaboration over time regardless of the krueger and waters 1983 benke et al 1984
fate eg carnearncamivorycarnivorymivorycarnivoreca ivory emergence of that produc-
tion

smock et al 1985 huryn and wallace 1987
benke and wallace 1980 estimating sec-

ondary
yet to be integrated into community level anal-
ysesproduction in a stream provides one are the hyporheichypo rheic fauna protozoa and

assessment of the role of animals in the ecosys-
tem

other microinvertebratesmicroinvertebrates the community level
benke and wallace 1980 as well as insight approach provides a more integrated insight

into ecosystem dynamics estimating only den-
sity

into the ecology of stream ecosystems
and biomass regardless of time may not the purpose of this study was to measure the

accurately describe the role of organisms in the secondary production of insects in three streams
stream for instance the role of gathering col located in the cold desert physiographic prov-

incelector invertebrates was underestimated by bio of southeastern washington we emphasize

idepartmdepartmentnt of biological sciences central washington university Ellenseilensellensbuigellensburgellensbergburg washington 98926
2presentpresent address US forest service leavenworth ranger district leavenworth washington 98826
3 environmental sciences department pacificP icinoicinc northwest LahlablaboratoryL ihoratory richland washington 99352
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TABLETABU 1 physical and chemical characteristics of study reaches inin douglas creek snively springs and rattlesnake
springs july 1985 to june 1986

average average average
width depth discharge dissolved 02

stream m m m3sass eglmgl

douglas creek 40 031 06 96 14

snively springs 13 010 004 86 12

rattlesnake springs 17 0050 05 0050 05 8.282828 2 10

TABLITAMA 2 percentpeipel cent substratum types inin study reaches of douglas creek snively springs and rattlesnake springs july
1985 to june 1986

substratum type

boulder cobble pebble gravel sandsiltSand silt

stieamstreamstidam 256256mmminmmmiu 64 225 mm 16 64 mm 2 16 mm 2 mm

douglas creek 21 29 24 16 10

snively springs 7 20 25 11 37
rattlesnake springs 0 1 7 11 81

that the estimates published here are in several the upper reaches where flow is permanent and
cases based on assumptions that we have not affected by irrigation withdrawal riparian
explained see methods given the choices to vegetation is dominated by water birch betula
which we could devote the available resources occidentoccidentalisoccidentalistalis and peachleafpeach leaf willow salix
we chose to produce an estimate of total insect amygdaloidesamygdal oides
production in these spring streams rather than

snively springs
detailed data on a few taxa we hope future
studies will provide data on growth CPIs etc SS is a small spring stream located on the US
for all taxa in these spring streams which we can department of energy s hanford site wash-

ingtonthen use to refine the initial estimates presented it drains an area of approximately 40
here km2 the lower reaches of the spring stream dry

up during the summer leaving about 3.63636 km of
STUDY SITES perennial flow cushinggushing 1988 riparian vege-

tation is dominated by coattailscattailscattails typha latifolialatifolia
this shrub steppe region is characterized by along the upper and lower reaches and willow

a climax community consisting of big sage arte-
misia

salix sp and wild rose rosa sp along the
tridentata and bluebunchbluebunch wheatgrasswheatgrass mid reaches where it flows through a canyon

agropyron spicatumspicatum mean annual precipita-
tion

watercress nasturtium officinaofficinalele rorippa
in the area is about 14 cm the study nasturtium aquaticum grows extensively

streams were douglas creek DC snively within the spring stream
springs SS and rattlesnake springs RS fig rattlesnake
1 the average width depth discharge and springs

dissolved oxygen concentration for each study RS is a small spring stream also located on the
reach are shown in table 1 and the substratum hanford site it drains an area of 350 km2

composition is given in table 2 figure 2 shows cushing et al 1980 portions of the lower
the daily and seasonal temperature ranges reaches dry up during the summer leaving

about 2.52525 km of perennial flow mean annual
creekdouglas total alkalinity as cacos is 127 ppm and the

DC is a spring fed stream located in douglas spring stream is subject to periodic severe
county washington it is the largest of the three spates in winter cushinggushingcushing and wolf 1982 Cgush-

ing
ush

streams studied the stream itself draining an and gaines 19891089 riparian vegetation is

area of530 km2 our study sites were located in dominated by peachleafpeachleaf willow and cattailscoattailscattails
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fig 1 study reaches A douglas creek B snively springs C rattlesnake springs
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fig 2 annual water temperature regimes douglas creek snively springs and rattlesnake springs july 1985 to june 1986

watercress is presently the dominant in stream METHODS
autotroph although periphytonperiphyton primary pro-
duction exceeded that of watercress in 1969 70 we sampled segments of each stream repre-

sentingcushinggushingcushing and wolf 1984 the various habitats that were present
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one study reach was sampled in SS and one in sources of information to estimate CPIs for each
RS and three reaches were sampled in the taxon in our study streams first we surveyed
larger DC samples were taken to calculate an the available life history data gathered from lit-

eratureaverage standing stock for each stream to be reviews and extrapolated the results to
used to calculate production estimates the apply to our situations second we made field
sampling scheme was not designed to allow observations to determine presenceabsencepresence absence of
intrastreamintrastream comparisons of production esti-
mates

taxa and collected size frequency information
between different habitats but rather to for each taxon to estimate larval development

provide representative production estimates of times and CPIs lastly we conducted in situ
the entire stream growth studies for babtisbaetis sp cheunwtopsychecheumatopsyche

samples were collected monthly from july sp and simulium sp to allow further refine-
ment1985 through june 1986 we collected three of our CPI estimates these growth stud-
iessamples during each visit A portable inverte-

brate
involved placing insects within growth

box sampler PIBS 01oi0.101 m2 mesh size chambers in RS chambers were constructed
350 pmlm was used in DC A surber sampler with mesh netting on each end to allow water
0090.09009 m mesh size 350 lmm was used in SS and and food material to pass through measure-

mentsRS because these spring streams are too shal-
low

were taken and development times
for a PIBS samples were taken to a depth recorded to estimate CPIs using the combina-

tionof 10 cm and preserved in 70 ethyl alcohol of all these data sources we feel confident
insects were separated from organic debris by that our CPI estimates are reasonable approxi-

mationssugar flotation anderson 1959 and sorted by mat ions
taxa insects were identified to the lowest taxo-
nomic

productionbiomassProduction Biomass PB ratios waters
level possible and counted and body 1977 were used to estimate secondary produc-

tionlength was measured to the nearest I11 mm using for less abundant taxa these PB ratios
a microscope and ocular micrometer the tro-
phic

were either taxon specific values derived from
status of each taxon was determined by the study streams or an assumed cohort PB

examining gut contents gaines et al 1989 or value of 5 waters 1977 benke et al 1984
by reference to merritt and cummins 1984 these taxa were not present in sufficient num-

bersbiomass was determined as dry weight DW to provide an accurate SF distribution
for all size classes after drying at 60 C for 24 h curve that is necessary to compute SF produc-

tionand weighing to the nearest 00.101oi01 1 mg estimates
the size frequency SF method hynes and

coleman 1968 hamilton 1969 hynes 1980 RESULTS
waters and hokenstrom 1980 was used to
estimate secondary production of the most production calculations for DC SS and RS
common taxa an average SF distribution was are given in tables 3 4 and 5 respectively the
determined from monthly sample sets these following text describes some of the assump-

tionsrepresented the survivorship curve of an aver-
age

we used in our calculations data support-
ingcohort hamilton 1969 benke and waide these assumptions and other information

1977 zero values were included when calcu-
lating

relevant to the production calculations all pro-
ductiondensities production was estimated by estimates unless noted otherwise are

92 11

calculating the loss between successive size given in units of mg dwmcwm yr
classes and then multiplying the loss by the douglas creek
number of size classes using the equation given
by hamilton 1969 production estimates were ephemeroptera mayfliesMayflies typically exhibit
refined by multiplying by 365cpi cohort pro-
duction

widely varied larval development times clif-
fordinterval benke 1979 1982 clifford 1982 examined life cycle

we found that conducting growth studies for data of 85 species of heptageniidae and found
all taxa present within each of the streams was that 90 had at least one univoltine cycle
not practicable to establish reasonable esti-
mates

field data for baetisbabtis sp in DC provided little
of larval development times and CPIs we clarification of the CPI based upon field data

followed the example of benke et al 1984 of babtisbaetis sp from RS and SS and a growth study
who used available life history data and field in RS we estimated a CPI of 60 d similar
data to estimate CPIs we used three major temperature regimes in DC and RS support this
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TATABLE13 LE 3 annual productionpioploduction of insects inin douglas creek july 1985 to june 1986

annualannu al

calculationC ilculatio n B productionproductionlon annual
365cpp36 5cpil methodethodttliTi nm 2 SE CV rmgdwmmgdw m

2 SE CV mgmgdwDWMm2 PB

ephemeropteraephermeropteramecopteramerop teratevaieva
baet is sp gc D

1

6 SF 2416 041 924 2637 041 919 8320 315
paraleptophlebia sp gcge D P1 SF 225 035 785 481 038 854 249 52
leucrocutaleucmocutarocuta sp g II11 ia11i0 SF 160 047 1040 514 051 1040 238 46
tricot7fthodestnconthodes sp gc D 9 pbdabd 6 080 1592 17 067 1510 77 450e45 oe

TOIALtotal 2807 3649 884

odonata
argiaargiayaiaayalaa titibttibibialisallaliail p C 1 PBpil 30 046 1039 89 049 1103 44 5.05050so506

plecoptera
isoperlahoperlaeriaerie sp p C F1 SF 77 058 1294 428 058 1139 183 43

trichoptera
Hydrohydropsychehijdropjchepsyche sp fc D 11JO SF 445 057 1271 4135 065 1458 1700 41
chetcheicheumatopsychenncitopyche sp fcfe D 2 SFSITsir 156 053 1183 841 060 1350 818 97
leucotrichiaLeucoleuc trichia pictippictipepictipe s g H I110 SSFF 95 063 1397 77 068 1532 32 42

gurmTOIAIturmgorm 696 5053 2550

coleoptera
optiosemtsoptiowrvns sp g fII11I1 I11 SSFF 4322 037 835 6067 036 800 2160 36

diptera
chironoinusclnronomu sp gc D 15 PB 753 071 1523 607 069 1538 4920 811f81 if
simulium sp fcfe D 12 PB 41 075 1686 312 072 1361 1680 540f54 0
paranietnocnemuparametriocnemus sp gc D 15 SF 196 044 980 104 046 1019 875 841
chaetocladius sp gcge D 15 SF 115 057 1278 35 066 1294 426 1217
heleniellaheieheleniella sp gc D 15 SF 141 052 1164 45 054 1165 423 940
tipulidae s D lo101 PB 37 037 825 821 048 1031 411 soesoe506
phaenospectraphaenopectra sp g H 9 PB 60 007 155 49 007 150 221 450
polypedilumPolypedpoly peachlumpechlumilumlium sp s H 18018iso SF 33 069 1545 22 078 1291 161 731
tabanidaetabanidaenadae p C 1 PB 51 048 1066 278 048 1075 130 50
thienemannimyiarhthnemanmmyia sp p C 15015 PB 11 081 1805 09 083 1854 75 836f836
brilhaflavifronsbrillia flavifronsflavifrons s D 15 PB 12 025 550 09 026 574 68 75075 08

empididae p C 15 PB 1 022 500 01 018 400 8 75075 06

TOIALtotal 1451 2292 9358
GRAWgi andtoialtorral 9383 17578 23219

soursibilesilSiistisiiilelleleeiLe of CPIPI used dedde d bionfion groth studies fieldtuldditidata andindsfdistnbutioniSF distribuiionsdistributions 0 literatureliteikitei iture bbasedisedased upon cp1cpaPI foiforfol si inilnsfinihirinion cited insects used whenwilen

othotiothronsrousyousronssolsoi actsicts wl notnoi availableIV ll11 likilkalkllk
1

s shredderiaciidci gcge gatheringitlmmg collcolic etoitoretoltoy tcfc filtering c collcttor11cctoi g grazerscrapergrazergi aersiersscraperci iper p predatorpred aitoritor 11II herbivorelieghilieihi re D dehitivoredetntivoie C carnivorecumvore
srSF prodnetionpi diictioii calculatedc lyby thetileiliellie simsieglegim frejoencyficqiiency lriITIthodethod

ibb1pbPB 1odctioopi idiiction caicocalcocalculatedc ilcnllatedit d lyby anin assiwssiissinneded PBpil rotiorltior itlo
ptpinnednned1 shoftcohortwhoft PB of5ofaot 5

alstnastnassume d 1 annkudiiiniigini ll11 PBpil isis ththe saines line iusitsis dedvcddc ave d by srSF forfoiloilor thistins taxont ixonevon inn one of the othestudyotheotlieiotlien siudystudy streantsstrestie antsuns

estimate pdraleptophlebiaparaleptophlebia sp is generally uni-
voltine

could not be made from field data several stud-
iesvoltine having either summer or winter cycles mackay 1969 harper 1973 barton 1980

clifford 1982 in DC however seasonal cycles ofisoperlaoflsoperla sp showed seasonal variation in growth
could not be distinguished paraleptophlebia rate but generally their development time was
were present in DC throughout the study year about I11 yr therefore we assumed a CPI of I11 yr
and we assumed a CPIC PI of I11 yr because of low trichoptera leucotrichiaLeucotrichia pictipespictipes was
numbers of tricorythodes sp field data pro-
vided

univoltine and as SF distributions and field data
little indication of their CPI mccullough indicated the larvae overwinteredoverwintered as late instars

et al 1979 reported a 34 d larval development and emerged in spring this observation is sup-
portedtime for T minutusminutes grown in the field at 18 C by studies on L pictipespictipes in owl creek

therefore we estimated a CPI of 40 d for montana mcauliffe 1982
tricorythodestticorythodes sp because of lower stream tem-
peratures

coleoptera an accurate CPI estimate for
peratures in DC the riffle beetle optioservus sp was difficult to

ODONATA the damselfly argia tibialis is estimate because few data are available con-
cerningunivoltine their development times we thus

plecoptera A CPI estimate for isoperla sp assumed a CPI of 1 yr
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TABLE 4 annual production of insects from snively springs july 1985 to june 1986

annual
Ccalculationin B production annual

36365cpi5cpp1 method nm2 SE CV ing dwmcwm2 SE CV mg cwmdwm2 PB

ephemeroptera
baetisbabtis sp gc db 61go sacsfc 1388 062 1047 1854 055 963 7010 37.8378378

paraleptophlebiaparaleptophlehia sp gc D rI1 SF 54 027 475 155 028 482 67 43
TOTAL 1442 2009 7077

odonata
argia tibialis p QC r PBpb1pbs 22 061 1066 278 068 1186 139 50

trichoptera
cheumatopsyche sp fc D 2 SF 433 041 830 2009 051 869 1300 65

diptera
simulium sp fcfe D 12 SF 276 070 1213 343 082 1426 1880 548
chironomus sp gc D 15 SF 412 054 932 171 058 998 1390 811
tipulidae s D lo101 PB 25 060 1038 2192 050 874 1100 5oe50eaoe
heleniellaHeleniella sp gc D 15 SF 381 040 692 92 037 647 550 603
polypedilumPolypedilum sp s H 18 SF 123 056 96.2962962 32 052 891 220 686
chaetocladius sp gcge D 15 SF 92 063 108.31083 27 069 1202 210 778
dixidaedididae gc D 15-

15
15-
150

PB 21 055 959 13 065 1115 98 750e750
thienemanmmyiathieneinannimyia sp p CQ PB 18 042 72.3723723 11 033 573 92 836836f
tabanidae p QC 1 PBpis 52 047 815 105 050 864 53 50
empididae p QC 15 PB 4 015 266 06 0.12012012 321 45 75075 01

toralTOTAL 1404 2992 5638
grannGKANDGRANDcranocrann TOTALTTFALtyral 3301 7288 14154

source eftioftiof CPI used derived froinploin growth studies RAIheldheidreidbal datidata andnd SF ditribntionodistnbiitions 0 litliteiatmeatneeatnre based uponpon cpacp1 forsiloltoiiol sinnlaiilarliar citedi ted iinsectsnats nndusedd Aaliciwlici

other soisotsoteses weieweirwele not availableihibieihibieible
h
s sbieddeied&rggc gatigatbenngingofletorcollectorcollectoi fec filtering collect11 toroi g graecraprgiaeisciapei I1II11I1 1rbiorehcibivoie D dctntivoiedchitivre C cauclucaniivoiecluivoivo

SF prodiitionpiodnction calculated by lleilethelie siesimsiw frequency method
11113PB pioplopioductionproductionpi ductionluction calculated by an assumed PBpli latior&ioraio

assumed cohortanthnt PB otof 5
Asassumedsinned annual PBpis isis tilethetlle samesaniesanle as deiiveddenvcdderived by SF toltoiforfollorlur tinsthis taxon inin one oftheodtheot the other study streamssti earmsearns

DIPTERA simulium sp were not present in empididae grew to a maximum size similar to
sufficient numbers in DC to calculate an SF many of the midges therefore a CPI of 25 ddwasawaswas
production estimate the PB ratio was calcu-
lated

used
by averaging the PB ratios obtained for snively springs

simulium sp in SS and RS by the SF method
accurate CPI estimates for chironomidae ephemeroptera gray 1981 reported a

could not be obtained from field observations or larval development time of 20 d for babtisbaetis
SF distribution therefore we derived CPI esti-
mates

quilgullguliquilletleri in sycamore creek arizona because of
as did benke et al 1984 and used lower stream temperatures however baetisbabtis sp

growth data from mackey 1977 mackey developed more slowly in all streams in this

1977 reported larval development times of 21 study we assumed a CPI of60 d paraleptophle

d for chironomus sp 13 d for polypedilumpolypedijumPolypedilumlium bia sp was present only during the summer

convictumconvictum and 36 d for phaenospectraflavipes thus we used only summer data to calculate

at 15 C CPIs were compensated for slightly production because annual P was essentially

lower average temperatures in DC 13 CQ and equal to summer P

environmental stress eg food availability ODONATA argia tibialis was not present in

competition etc these PB ratios seem high sufficient numbers to make an SF production
but are comparable to other data where short estimate
CPIscp1scpus were used to estimate PB ratios benke et trichoptera field data and SF data indi-

catedal 1984 jackson and fisher 1986 tabanidae a bivoltine life cycle and a CPI of 6 mo for

and tipulidae were assumed to be univoltine cheumatopsyche sp the only caddishlycaddisflycaddis fly in SS

with a development time of I11 yr krueger and DIPTERA becker 1973 reported a larval
cook 1984 this is consistent with the estimate development time of 13 d for S vittatumvittatum grown
of a 1 yr development time for tabanus dorsiferdorsifer in the laboratory at 17 C A 30 d CPI was esti-

matedin sycamore creek arizona gray 1981 considering lower stream temperatures
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tableTABLFtaille 5 annual production of insects from rattlesnake springs july 1985 to june 1986

annual
calculation B production annual

365cpla365cpf method nm2 SE CV mgmgdwm2dwmcwm2 SE CV mg dwm2 PB

ephemeroptera
baetisbactibabtis sp gcgel D b

6go sfcsac 1336 061 1072 473 058 1040 2540 538
triconjthodestncorythodcs sp gc D 909 pilpb11d 1 005 83 03 007 122 14 45045 06

totalTOIAL 1337 476 2554

odonata
argia tibialis p QC 1r PBpis 67 072 1241 743 078 1349 372 soe506

trichoptera
cheumatopsychechcwwitopsychc sp fcfe D 2200goo SF 140 069 1189 486 078 1345 486 100
Paraparapsycheparapychcpsyche sp fcfe D 1 PBpil 10 024 417 268 025 434 134 soe506500
limnephiluslimncphiluf sp s D F1 PB 52 045 769 220 038 663 115 50506

TOIALtotaltolah 202 974 735

coleoptera
hydaticusHydaticus sp p C F1 PBpis 4 050 874 12 035 601 6 550oe

hydrophilidae p C F1 PBpis 1 027 476 03 025 431 2 5506ae0e

totalTOIAL 5 8

diptera
simulium sp fcfe D 12 0 SF 1777 073 1258 2123 073 1275 11180 526
chironomus sp gcge D 15 SF 192 050 873 7070 058 1008 489 699
Heleheieheleniellahclcmcuaniella sp gcge D 15 SF 352 051 890 54 051 884 480 889
thienemannimyiarhicncmanmmyia sp p QC 15015iso SF 114 055 949 33 055 952 279 836
tabanidae p QC lo101 PB 34 051 856 159 064 1110 80 soe
mise chironomidae gcge D 15 PBpis 18 029 501 08 038 663 60 75 oe06

Polypedpolypedilumpolypcdilumilum sp s H 18 PBpis 13 062 1082 06 046 789 41 68668 af6ff

chaetocladiuschactocladtus sp gcge D 15 SF 59 073 1264 04 056 977973 30 750
empididae p C 15 PBpil 8 039 683 04 023 398 30 75075 0-

6506tipulidae s D lo101 PB 3 021 359 20 026 443 10 5 ae0e

dixidaedididae gcge D 15 PBpis 2 028 647 01 029 500 8 75 oe06

totalTOIAL 2572 2482 12687
GRANDgnandgkandtoiaitaraftyraf 4183 4690 16356

sourmsource oftiuedot PI used derived flomtronifromfroni groth studies field dataandd it i ind SF distributions 0 literature based upon CPI for shnilarsheilarannilsnnil ir cited insects used when
otinaliersoircesi soiiicc s werewe re not availableiv liltil iakibk
s sliicddcihreahre iderlder gc gathering collector tcfc filteringfilteingtilteiin collectcollector oi g grazery ieiscnpergrazerscraperscraper p predator 11II herbivore D detritivoredetntivore CC carnivore
slSF production calculatedc ilciil it d by the sizesicsieslyesiye frequency method
IPPB13 productionpi duction calculatedc ilcul itceitcd by anassurnedin assumedissumed PBpli ratioi itlo
assumed cohort PB ofof3ofa5

lassfAssfassumedassumedumed annualannuinnu 1 PB1313 isis thetiletike sames im asis derived by SF forto this taxont ixon inin one of the other study streamsstre ims

and environmental stress CPIs of chironom-
idae

TRICHOtrichopteraFTERA we isolated several cheumato
in SS were estimated as they were in DC psyche sp larvae in growth chambers in RS to

we used graysgrays 1981 estimate of a 1 yr CPI estimate larval development time these data
and univoltinismvoltinismuni for tabanidae and tipulidae indicated a bivoltine life cycle and a CPI of 6
dixidaedididae and empididae reached maximum mo because of low densities field data gave no
sizes similar to many of the midges and a CPI indication of the CPIs of limnephilus sp or
of 25 d was assumed parapsycheParapsyche sp

rattlesnake springs coleoptera field data provided little
indication of the cplsCPIscals of beetles because of low

ephemeroptera we isolated several numbers
baetisbabtis sp larvae in growth chambers in RS to diptera several simulium sp larvae were
estimate larval development time these data

isolated in growth chambers in RS to estimateand field data indicated a CPI of 60 d
larval development time As in SS we usedtricorythodes sp were not present in sufficient

1981 estimate of 1 CPI and unigraysgraycrays a yrnumbers for an SF production estimate
voltinism for tabanidae and dixidaedididaeODONATA field data for argia tibialis indi-

cated

tipulidae
and empididae grew to maximum sizes similara CPI of I11 yr
to many of the midges and CPIs of 25 d were
assumed
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tableTABLFgaille 6 annual production P mg DW m 2
yryri 1 and percent production of insect functional groups inin douglas creek

snively springs and rattlesnake springs july 1985 to june 1986

douglasdouglidoughi is creek snively springs rattlesnakeRattlesnake springs
functional

group P P P

grazerscraperGrazer scraper 2651 114 0 00 0 00
collector

gatherer 15282 658 9332 659 3621 222
filterer 4198 181 3177 225 11800 721
total 19480 839 1250912 509 884 15421 943

shredder 639 28 1316 93 166 10
predator 449 19 329 23 769 47

grandrotalGRAND roTALloial 23219 1000 14154 1000 16356 1000

tableTABLFtaille 7 annual production P mg dwmcwmDW m
2

yryri 1 and percent production of insect trophic levels in douglas creek
snively springs and rattlesnake springs july 1985 to june 1986

douglasis creek snively springs rattlesnakeRatt lesna ke springs
trophic

level P P P

herbivore 2812 121 220 16 41 03
detntivoredetritivore 19967 860 13605 961 15546 950

carnivore 440 19 329 23 769 47
TOIALTOTAL 23219 1000 14154 1000 16356 1000

functional group production discussion
production by collectors was greatest ofall func-

tional
interstream comparisons

groups inin all study streams collector
2 artprtpro-

duction was highest in DC 195 gm yr I1 DC was clearly the most productive of the
accounting for 83983.983983 9 of the total annual produc-
tion

three streams studied table 6 and this is prob-
ablyof insects in SS and RS collector production related to the variety of substratum table

was 12512.512512 5 ggandand 15415.415415 4 g representing 88488.488488 4 and 94394.394394 3 2 and resulting increase in microhabitatmicrohabitat diver-
sityof the total annual production respectively the minshall 1984 thoroughly reviewed the

annual production of all functional groups inin each importance of substratum heterogeneity and its
study stream is shown inin table 6 influence on insect abundance and distribution

SS and RS were similar in size and had similar
trophic level production

total productivity estimates table 6 although
herbivoresHerbivores and detritivoresdetntivores are both second-

ary
important differences existed among the biotic

producers at the same trophic level carniearnicarniearni components
vores are tertiary producers for this discussion in terms of functional group productivity col-

lectorswe address them separately detritivoredetntivore pro-
duction

dominated in each of the streams gath-
ererswas greatest of all trophic levels inin each were more important in DC and SS and

study stream in
2
DC

A
detntivoredetritivore production was filterersfilterers in RS the greater filterergathererfilterer gatherer

about 20020.020020 0 gmg m yr accounting for 86086.086086 0 of ratio in RS is probably related to the shifting
the total annual insect production in SS and RS nature of the sandy substratum table 2 and
detntivoredetritivore production was 13613.613613 6 g and 15515.515iss 5 g resulting absence of areas for detritus to collect
representing 96196.196 1 and 95095.095095 0 of the total annual and be harvested the filtering simuliids
insect production herbivoresHerbivores contributed occurred on the abundant watercress plants
12112.112112 1 of the productivity inin DC but no other the scarcity of solid substratum for periphytonperiphyton
trophic level inin any of the three streams was an development in RS also explains the absence of
important contributor to secondary production grazersglazers in this stream however substratum
the annual production of all trophic levels inin composition does not explain a lack of grazersglazers in
each stream isis given inin table 7 SS where solid substratum is present table 2
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2

in SS the dense riparian canopy almost com-
pletely

tablesTABLFStaille8 comparative annual production mg DW m yr
1 of taxatha common to douglas creek snively springs andshaded and obscured the stream this rattlesnake springs july 1985 to june 1986

probably prevented the development of a sub-
stantial peripenperlperiphyticpenphyticphytic food base for grazersglazers in DC douglas snively rattlesnake
which had both solid substratum and unshaded taxon creek springs springs

stream bottom a significant grazer community
table 6 ephemeropterawas present babtisbaetis sp 8317 7012 2542

comparing the productivity of taxa common odonata
to all three streams shows some differences that argia tibialis 44 139 372
are difficult to explain table 8 for example trichoptera
simulium sp production was similar inin DC and cheumatopsychecheiimatopsyche sp 818 1298 486

SS but was an order of magnitude greater inm RS diptera
this may indicate a richer source of suspended simulium sp 1680 1879 11175

chironomus 4920 1386 489food inin RS however comparative measure-
ments

sp
polypedilumPolyped ilum sp 161 220 41

of this resource were not made cushing tabanidae 130 53 80
and wolf 1982 report a value of 1513 tipulidae 411 1096 10

kcalkealmkeaimkealkeaikcalnyrm 2 yr1 I1 of suspended POM inin RS but
comparable data are not available for DC and
SS this value isis much less than that reported severely limit the potential productivity of RS
by minshall 1978 for deep creek a small cold

it is notable that the dominant secondary pro-
ducersdesert stream in southeastern idaho since

in RS the black flies thatin are organismssimulium sp production far exceeded that of
are found in abundance soon after discharge

any other insect inm RS table 5 competitive diminishes cushinggushing and gaines 1989exclusion hemphill and cooper 1983 may
make it more successful inin competing for the intrastreamIntrastream comparisons
limited attachment sites cheumatopsyche sp

DOUGLAS CREEK inand Paraparapsycheparapsichepsyche sp two filtering tnchopterathchoptera in
secondary production

wider offunctionalDC was spread over a varietyRS had a combined production of 620 mg as
table 6 and levels table 7groups trophiccompared with simulium production ofsp

even though it was dominated by detritus feed11000 mg this is a 20 fold difference for
ing collector gatherers chironomus sp and

organisms of the same functional group except
baetisbabtis sp were the dominant secondary produc-
ers

for simulium sp dipteran production was high-
est inin DC for chironomus sp and tabanidae in the stream

while of ilum and SNIVELY SPRINGS in SS about 50 of theSSinin production polypedilumPolyped sp
secondary production was due to babtisbaetis sp atipulidae was highest tipulidae production

increased by an order of magnitude from RS to detritus feeding collector gatherer and as

DC to SS this may be related to the relatively mentioned above the grazing component was

high amounts of particulate organic matter absent total dipteran production was of the
POM found inin the study section of SS cush-

ing

same order of magnitude as that for baetisbabtis sp

1988 production of babtisbaetis sp isis three to but was spread out among several organisms
four times lower inin RS than in the other two notably simulium sp chironomus sp and

streams table 8 tipulidae table 4

A likely explanation for some of the differ-
ences

rattlesnake SPRINGS secondary pro-
ductionshown in table 8 isis the winter spates that in RS was less diverse than in the other

occur inin RS but not inm SS or DC these spates study streams with over 68 of the production
described by cushing and gainesgamescaines 1989 scour due to the filtering detritivore simulium sp the
the entire streambedstream bed flushing out accumulated second highest producer was babtisbaetis sp but
POM and much of the fauna they occur about production was far lower than the black flies
every three years and act as a reset mecha-
nism

table 5 the high production of simuliids in
because they occur in winter when there RS can be attributed to the presence of multiple

are no ovipositingpositingovi adults and because they cohorts with short development times gray
scour and eliminate sources for both upstream 1981 suggested that rapid development may
migration and downstream drift they must be advantageous in streams subject to spates
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TABLF 9 comparative whole stream secondary production of insects P g DW m
2

yryri 1 except as indicated in five

geogeochmaticgeoclimaticclimatic regions streamsstrsti earmsearns grouped by geographical region not by temperature regimes

stream P S fc gc gascgrsc pred source

coldmesicCold mesic
unnamed quebec 58b58 haihatharperper 1978

factory br maine 122 neves 1979
sandsandrR albertaalbelta 08108 soluk 1985
caribou R minnesota 354 083 062 136 0.140140140 14 0590 59 krueger and waters 1983
blackhoofblackhoopBlackhoof R minnesota 7137 13 100 3533 53 1151 15 0370.370370 37 1081.081 08 krueger and waters 1983
no branch cicr minnesota 1323 073 533 943 100loo1 00 2072 07 krueger and waters 1983

fort R massachusetts 33 fisher 1977

bear br massachusetts 48 fisher and likens 1973

lance du nord france 12512 5 total detnnvoiedetrifivore P P pred 20 maslinmaskin and pattee 1981
bisballe baekback denmark 267 13 mortensen and simonsen 1983

Humidhumidrnesichumidmesicmesicmeslemesie
satillabatillaSatillaRR georgia

11

252 29 180 43 benkebenkeetaletetalal 1984
snag substrate e 648 493 81 75
sandy substrate 6 210 0 179 31
mud substrate 6 179 02 86 92

cedar R so carolina 30 01 10 13 002 06 smock etetalal 1985
lower shope fk no carolina 14 georgian and wallace 1983
upper ball cr no carolina huryn and wallace 1987

bedrock outcrop 61 06 21 21 06 07
riffle 56 14 03 18 10 11
pool 76 24 003 30 03 19

hot desert
sycamore cr arizona 1209 jackson and fisher 1986

new zealand
hinau R 382 hopkins 1976
horokiwiHorokiwi R 415 hopkins 1976

cold desert
deep cr sta 1 idaho 12 minshallmmshalletalet al 1973
douglas cicr washington 232 06 42 153 27 04 this study
snively sprcpr washington 142 13 32 93 0 03 this study
rattlesnake sprcpr washington 164 02 36 118 0 08 this study

S shredder ftfe filtering collector gcc gatheringithcnn collector gascgrscC iselseISL gragi teseibesciiescir aperipeiepel predpieeplee predatorspredpied itoiitol
1 emerqnsfmeieis only
only two species otof chiehlehiclmonomidsronornids
expressed per unit arean e off totthstreinntot 1 stre nn bottom
Fxpressedexpressed per unit areaue i ofliabitatof h abitibit it

comparisons with other streams total insect production rates inm this study

annual PB ratios ranged from 3.63636 to 121.71217 for ranged from 14 to 23 g dwmcwm 2
yr

I1 and are
with values for otherinsects from the study streams the high annual compared streams

PB ratios are attributed to insects with rapid grouped by geographical region table 9 pro-
ductioncohorts rates inin cold desert streams are welldevelopment and multiple eg many

chironomidae the annual PB ratios found in below the higher values found inin new zealand

these cold desert spring streams are generally streams the richer areas snags ofhumidmesicofhumidmesichumid mesic

lower than those reported by jackson and fisher streams inm the southeastern united states and

1986 for sonoran desert stream insects and by sonoran hot desert streams however produc-
tionbenke et al 1984 for southeastern blackwater rates in cold desert streams are higher than

stream insects the sonoran and blackwater those inin streams inm coldmesiccold mesic areas of the
streams are warmer and insect development is united states these rankings relate to the
faster resulting in a greater number of cohorts interaction among stream water temperature
our annual PB ratios were generally higher insect development cohort production inter-

valsthan reported for northern temperate streams and other factors however it should be
krueger and waters 1983 where cooler kept inin mind that other factors ege g geochem-

istrystreams result in insect development at slower maybe influential in governing production
rates with fewer cohorts as well as temperature production values inin
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rattlesnake springs which has a sandy substra-
tum

to stream communities in terms of production
are comparable to the sandy areas of the in many streams they contribute a large per-

centagesatillabatilla river inin georgia 164 vs 131 g of the total community production
dwmcwmDW m 2 yr

1
respectively production of col because of their rapid development and high

lector gatherers was identical turnover rates we found high PB ratios for
benke et al 1984 stated that measurement simuliids and chironomids but other investiga-

torsof secondary productivity of benthic organisms have reported similar results fisher and
provides a truer indication of their importance gray 1983 benke et al 1984 stites and benke
inin lotic ecosystems than does measurement of 1989 this life history strategy is particularly
either density or biomass this isis intuitively advantageous for insects inhabiting the streams
reasonable since measurement of P a rate that are subjected to severe spates
includes consideration of both biomass and den-
sity

detritus is the major food resource in these
our results support the validity of benke et small streams collector gatherers predominate

al s 1984 contention clearly our data reveal where there is more substratum diversity DC
that collectors are the dominant functional and SS and filterersfilterers in systems more prone to
group and detntivoresdetritivores the dominant trophic the effects of spates RS grazerscrapersGrazer scrapers are
level inin terms of the secondary productivity of present whenever suitable substratum and suf-

ficientinsects inin these three streams tabietablestables 6 and 7 sunlight are available for development of
if only biomass or density data are evaluated a periphytonperiphyton crop shredders surprisingly are
from these streams tables 3 4 and 5 gamesgaines not well represented in these small headwater
etetalal 1989 anomalies become evident density streams this may be related to the flushing of
data inin DC reveal that herbivoresherbivores are equally as the systems by the spates andor the low
numerous as detntivoresdetritivores but biomass data amounts of allochthonous detritus reaching the
reveal that detntivoresdetritivores are about two times streams cushinggushingcushing 1988 secondary productiv-

itygreatergreatel than herbivoresherb ivores conversely when the of these cold desert spring streams was less
insects are separated into functional groups the than that ofstreams in hot deserts but generally
biomass ofgrazerscrapersof grazerscrapei s herbivoresherb ivores exceeds higher than that in most coldmesiccold mesic and
that of collectors inin DC by a factor of two humidmesichumid mesic streams finally our results
further collector filterers inin DC represent underscore the contentions of benke et al 1984
18 of the production and 30 of the biomass that measuring the secondary production of
but only 7 of the density in SS trophic level insects in streams provides a better assessment of
comparisonscomp ansons reveal that detntivoresdetritivores dominate their role than density or biomass but the anom-

aliesproduction biomass and density but if func-
tional

described above argue for care in applying
groups are compared biomass data would this generalization to all streams

overemphasize the importance of shredders
30 which form only 5 of the density and acknowledgments

9 oftotalof total production in RS the largest anom-
aly appears when comparingcompan ng functional groups this paper represents a portion of the thesis
although collector filterers represent 72 of submitted bybywlgWLG to central washington uni-

versitythe total production and 61 of the biomass for the MS degree the research was
their density isis similar to the collector gatherers performed at pacific northwest laboratory

in conclusion we have found that taxa with short during a northwest college and university
development times and multiple cohorts such as association for science NORCUS fellowship
midges and black flies are important to cold university of washington to WLG it was
desert spring stream production previous studies funded under contract DE amog 76
have addressed the difficulties inin obtaining accu-
rate

rl02225 and was supported by the US
field estimates of simuliidae black fly and department of energy DOE under contract

chironomidae midge larvae CPIs and thus pro-
duction

DE ac06 76rlo 1830 between DOE and
estimates benke et al 1984 behmerbehmerandBehmerandand battelle memorial institute

hawkins 1986 stites and benke 1989 their we would like to thank dr william coffman
small size rapid turnover rate high density and for identifying the chironomids and dr pat
diversity inakemake accurate species specific CPI esti-
mates

schefter for identifying the caddisfliescaddisflies the
difficult these same characteristics how-

ever
manuscript was improved by comments from

make midges and black flies very important three anonymous reviewers our thanks to them
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